
Robert Smith
Gate Attendant

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

A dedicated individual who has an ambition to succeed in any given environment. have extensive 
experience in the warehouse industry, and  always up to a challenge whatever the situation. work 
efficiently on  own and can also work well with others. seeking a position where can develop and 
excel while giving best to an employer.

SKILLS

Communication , Understanding , and Listening .

WORK EXPERIENCE

Gate Attendant
ABC Corporation  July 2010 – March 2013 
 Kept logs on who was entering the complex.
 Learned to remember all persons who lived there, and what cars they drove.
 Monitored traffic, inspecting tractor trailer/container, upon entry and departure, log all 

company loads inbound/outbound, issue passes, monitor .
 Learned more of the loss prevention side of security while working here.
 Checked cars for Bay Stickers at the beach.
 Signed boats in and out of boat slips.
 Checked boats and trailers for stickers.

Gate Attendant
Delta Corporation  2007 – 2010 
 Balanced money and greeted visitors and explained the sites to see.
 answering telephones distributing parking permits answering patrons questions showing 

cabins to prospective renters.
 Collect park fees, light security, clean up park, sell park passes, check in camping guests 

Accomplishments I learned a lot about the way a State .
 Williamston, SC Security/Inventory Summer 2014 Record freight storage location along with 

arrival and departure times Checking freight locations and .
 Customer service over the phone making and cancelling reservations and basic customer 

questions were answered, check campers in and out and help them .
 For example, someone spit in my face because the pools were not open, due to a chlorine 

problem, which I was unaware of, and I calmly stood there and .
 Skills Used social, attention to critical details that keeps the system up to date, general 

cleaning, computer work, matching computer to papers, .

EDUCATION

General Education - (Heald College)
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